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Both Buffet
Pl?EIGI? A three - act

pnze-winnin- g melo-drama, "Picnic", opened for

the Raleigh - Durham BarnDinner Theater Wednesday.
J?? !ght " memfaer cast

uK ns set on the Magic
stage" of the Greenshnrn
"Harn" after their shnw twa
Sunday night and started new
rehearsals in Raleigh-Durha- m

under Calabrese, resident di-
rector for productions in both

While you re doing
business with our
LocnDepLWe pay
the tab.

DURHAM'S OLDEST
PATVNBHOKERS

FiUEPcirns
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tZ9 XV. MAIN. AT 5 POINTS
ENTRANCE ON CITY

PARKING LOT

T M3arouiue
er.

The harpsichord is a one-volu-

instrument with no
foot pedals. It has a lever call-
ed a lute stop which causes
the sound to simulate the mu-
sic of a lute and mutes the
volume somewhat.

The harpsichord produces its
tones by the plucking of its 57
strings by plastic fingers
mounted on jacks operated
from a 57-no- te keyboard.

The strings are made of
three sizes of steel wire and
three sizes of brass wire.
The harpsichord weighs 150

pounds. Its three legs unscrew
o make a compact carrying

case.

The first performance of the
instrument was at the Kaw
City Methodist Church where
Martin is a substitute organist.
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begin their celebrations for
be sold at the door for $1.50

South

sity came to full stature and
maturity under his superb
leadership.

TED

Revival O
PONCA CITY (UPI) When

the baroque period musical
wave, currently the rage on
the East Coast, hits Oklaho-
ma, Doug Martin, of Ponca
City, will be able to ride it
in style.

Martin, 19 and a music ma-
jor at Southwestern College in
Winfield, Kan., is now caught
up in a revival of the baroque
period of music.

He made his own harpis-chor- d.

He got the idea for the 16th
to-18-th century musical instru-
ment last year from one of his
college professors, who played
a clavichord which he had
built from a kit.

Young Martin learned where
he could get a kit for a harpsi-
chord. Durine the summer
months, he worked evenings,
putting the instrument togeth- -
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CALL US AT

C42-202-0 For
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Carolina ladies and gentlemen
Air Force Weekend. Tickets will
per couple. See you there.

of the arena - style dnner
theaters.

Written by Willam Inge,
"Picnic" had an extraordinar-l- y

successful run on Broad-
way. The three - act contem-
porary play is set in a small
Kansas town and the plot un-
folds in a 24-ho-ur perod.

One of the members of the'
acting cast, Joanne Marsic,
may be remembered for her
supporting role as "the wom-
an" in last spring's opening
production of the Raleigh --

Durham Barn, "Sunday in
New York." In "Picnic" she
in cast in the part of "Flo
Owens." A native of Orlando,
Fla., she has extensive ex-
perience in children's stock,
and off - Broadway theater,
and has played in shows such
as "Oklahoma", "Lady Chat-terly- 's

Lover," and "Bye, Bye
Birdie."

The , buffet line menu for
the meal preceding the 8:30
p.m. show was announced as
follows: Braised beef jardini-
ere, turkey wth dressing,
(Seafood Fridays), shrimp and
macaroni salad, sweet pot-
atoes, lima beans, Caesar sal-
ad, cottage cheese and con-
gealed cranberry salad, spiced
crabapples and peaches, rolls,
drink, and dessert.

A REAL fl HICKORY TASTE" j
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HUSH PUPPIES

CHAPEL HILL

THE FABULOUS MONZAS, shown above in all their melodious
glory, are scheduled for a big appearnace tonight in the Voodoo t

Room of Craige Residence Hall. They will perform "Hey, I
Know You" and all their other big hits from 8 to 12 p.m. as
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in every aspect his devotion
to the scientific method and
sound scholarship. He was a
superb teacher, scientist and
organizer."

"President Edward Kidder

The Stories
Of Our

Presidents
Graham was a humanist. Lit-

erature and philosophy were i

basic in his training. He saw
his task as that of having the,--.

University develop, in student
and citizen, the ideals of ser:,j

vurjA.mmnAce.v
ner spiritual resources. The',
University had its greatest de
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Southern Fried

By OTELIA CONNOR
Sixth In A Series

The University has been
fortunate in that it has al-
ways found the right man to
head the University in its
chronic states of crises. The
only period in its history in
which it seems not to have
been confronted with a life
and death situation was in the
relatively quiet period be-
tween 1835-186- 1, during Gov-

ernor Swain's administration.
President Chase was the

man of the hour in the decade
of the twenties after World
War I, when greatly increased
attendance at high school
made it imperative for the
colleges to take . care of the
ever - swelling numbers who
wished to enter.

."President. Venable's back--
erouna ana training was ,ir,rL L tjir 7- mi "t1j J
me. neia or science, me uni--
versity lie projected reflected

Finer Diamonds
come from

WELDON'S JEWELERS

Ask About Our
Special Student Terms

WELDON'S
JEWELERS

327 W. Main Durham
Students' Jewelers 27 Years

DAILY CROSSWORD
TAKE-OU- T BOX DilHIHElS

AVAILABLE ATJYTOE

velopment in the field of ideas
and spirit under E. K. Gra- -
ham."

Chase had a different back--

ground. Born in Groveland, ;

Mass., 1883, graduated at
Dartmouth, 1904; M.A. at :

Dartmouth, 1907 - 08; Ph.D.
Clark University 1910; trained
in the fields of theoretical and
social psychology; he came to
the University as a professor
of Psychology in the Depart-
ment of Education, 1910. When
Venable resigned the presid-
ency in 1914, Chase became
one of President Edward Kid-- ,
der Graham's chief assistants
until Graham's death, October,
191. Upon the death of Dean
Stacy, January, 1919, Chase
became Dean of the Faculty.

In April, 1920, in the pres-- .
ence of a Rotable gathering-Harr-

Woodburn Chase, tested
as versatile scholar, teacher,,
and amiinistrator, assumed
the duties of the presidency
of the University to lead it
through what proved to be

of the most distinctive
and thrilling decades of its

AVOID THE RUSH FOB DINNER AND THE

OF OUR CHICKEN BOXES AND EAT AT THE

AHOTIIEn pfg neOn

tig SHOPPING
CENTER

Chicken

GAME PICK UP ONE

STADIUM

SPECIAL

FLOOR CARE
EQUIPMENT
rug thampooers
floor polishers
sanders
vacuum cleaners
upholstery

shampooer

PARTY NEEDS
folding chairs
banquet tables .

punch bowls
coffee percolators
record players
silverware
dishes and glasses

LAWN ft
GARDEN TOOLS
tractors and tillers
mowers and edgers
lawn sweepers
lawn tollers

PAINTERS'
EQUIPMENT
pamt sprayers
ladders
wallpaper steamer

INVALID
HEALTH
hospital beds
wheelchairs
crutches
walkers
eiercisers

CAMPING
tents
sleeping bags
campers

PLUMBING
TOOLS
sewer snakes

& augers
pipe cutters
wrenches
pumps

POWERED
TOOLS
dulls and router
sanders
saws

C. grinders

AND MUCH
MORE

life."
The physical expansion of

the campus under Chase in
the twenties, the development
of the South Campus and the
off-camp- us expansion to the
east and southeast have been
reviewed! previously.

Among the academic ac-
complishments under Chase
were the development of a
scientific Department of Socio-
logy around which could be
built a School of Public, Wel-
fare, an agency which would
train county officers, enabling
the University to render dis-

tinctive contributions to the
development of the h u m a m
wealth of North Carolina; the
training in the graduste school
of the experts in all fields es-

sential to the upbuilding of
North Carolina and the' South;

aii.i sx- -

tute for research in! the field
of the social sciences to study
the social aspects of the life
of the State and region; the
building up of a great li-

brary and the training of li-

brarians to supply expert ser-
vice to schools, colleges and
public libraries of the South.

To train experts for the
South's rebuilding, Chase es-

tablished the departments of
music, psychology, sociology,
and journalism, the schools of
commerce and public welfare,
engineering, and library sci-

ence, re - direction of the
Graduate School, establish-
ment of the Institute of Gov-

ernment, the development of
the Southern Historical Col-
lection, and the organization
of the University of North
Carolina Press, all of which
were essential in effecting the
transition of the University
from the status of a college to
that of a well - rounded uni-
versity. It was admitted to
the Association of American
Universities in 1922, an or-
ganization of universities in
the United States and Canada
which had obtained . notable
distinction in the fields of
graduate study and research.
UNC became the 25th univer-
sity to be admitted.

The crowning glory of
Chases's administration was
his loyalty to principles of
academic freedom and the
right to teach and investigate,
as demonstrated in his fight
against the Pool Bill, and any
outside interference in the ef-

fective adherence to . these
principles. Thus the Univer- -
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i've sem called to the office1.

IcfFlCE ? I HAVENT DONE ANVTM1N6

PEO.THAT KMT Oil FOR A WEEK

ACROSS 44. Male
1. Traps red deer
5. Spirits DOWN"

and water 1. Chinese
0. Metal port

10. Back city
11. Small cut 2. One
12. Selected of the
14. Grows Great

old Lakes
15. Single 3. Spinning

unit toys
16. Calcium: 4Tin:

sym. sym.
17. Overhead 5. Crush,
18. Examiner as grain

of bank's 6. Bills
books marked

20. Kind "paid"
of bug 7. Tree

23. Attitu-
dinize

8. Hellenese
in Spain

24. Antlered
animal

25. Consumed
26. Desire
28. Fails iitohit
31. Changed

14
33. Greek

letter 1734. Japanese
mile 20 21 21
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molding
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42. German 45
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43. Short lance
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You too can take part in the new scientific match game.
Be linked with someone in your area who shares your
likes and dislikes by Compute-A-Dat- e, the only scientific
matching system exclusively serving the BGSthesstera
region. For free computation sheet, write:

Compute-A-Dat- e, Inc.
Southeastern Regional Office
P. O. Box 9176
Asheville, N. C. 28805

anything your heart
desires from
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MAYBE SOMETHING JlAPPWD ST HflMF !
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NEVER GET CALLED TO THE OFFICE...
WHV SHOULD THEV CALL ME?(0HV
ME? I HAVENT DONE ANYTHING...

m ,i n n J TO THE

MA'AM.. 7
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It's much smarter for you to borrow those items you need only
occasionally or for some special reason. Saves you money, of course.
Saves trouble, too.. (Why fuss with maintenance and take up storage
space for items used just now and then?) Any job becomes easier, any
occasion more enjoyable when you have the necessary equipment and
items. And, your best deal is always to borrow from us. Everything's
in tip-to-p shape. Doesn't cost much, either.
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Week-Day- s 7:30 AJiL Til 6:00 P.M.
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PHONE 288-073- 5

2409 Guess Hi Durham, N.
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